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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The health of Indigenous Australians is exceptionally poor compared with that of non-Indigenous Australians.
Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of death, the death rate being at least 2.7 times higher than the total Australian
population. Indigenous Australians also experience underutilisation and reduced quality use of medicines. Aboriginal Health
Workers (AHWs) are appropriate members of the healthcare team to provide information about medicines to the Indigenous
community. However, despite having an expanding role in medicines management, AHWs have reported they do not have
adequate appropriate education to support this role. Community pharmacists in localities with high Indigenous populations are well
placed to provide medicines education to AHWs; however, to be successful in this role they need to develop their cultural
awareness. The purpose of this study was to evaluate a culturally appropriate, pharmacist-led cardiovascular medicines education
program for AHWs. Research questions included: What was the impact of the program on the pharmacists? What were the barriers
and facilitators? Was the program useful and acceptable to the AHWs?
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Methods: Four educational units were developed in collaboration with AHWs. A purposive sample of community pharmacists
from western New South Wales (NSW) attended training involving instruction in the delivery of the program and cultural
awareness training. The pharmacists then recruited local AHWs and delivered the program. Evaluation, with respect to the
pharmacists, involved a repeated measures, three-phase questionnaire and semi-structured, face-to-face, in-depth interview postprogram. Feedback was obtained from the AHWs in the form of a brief survey, and an audit of the attendance at each session was
performed.
Results: Twelve pharmacists in 10 localities throughout western NSW delivered the program to a total of 47 AHWs. Statistically
significant differences in the questionnaire responses, as a result of delivering the education, indicated the pharmacists felt better
equipped to deal with Indigenous health issues (p = 0.002, Mann-Whitney U-test); they knew more AHWs in their area (p = 0.005,
Mann-Whitney U-test); they felt more confident as educators of AHWs (p = 0.007, Mann-Whitney U-test); and more confident that
they had the necessary resources to deliver this education (p = 0.005, Mann-Whitney U-test). The semi-structured interviews
revealed that the experience of delivering the education improved pharmacists’ confidence as educators and motivated them to
develop sustainable relationships with AHWs. A significant barrier lay in the challenges associated with organizing the AHW
education sessions, while an important facilitator was prior established relationships with local Aboriginal health services.
Evaluation with respect to the AHWs revealed the program reached 80% (n = 47/59) of AHWs within the western NSW region. In
total, 46% (n = 27) of AHW participants attended all four educational units and attendance at each educational unit was above 78%
(n = 37) throughout. The AHWs reported that they found the program interesting and relevant and were enthusiastic for future
collaboration with the pharmacists.
Conclusions: The desire to develop sustainable relationships was seen by all participants as the most positive aspect of the
program.
Key words: Aboriginal health workers, cardiovascular medicines education, community pharmacy.

Introduction

an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, is recognised and
accepted as such by the community in which he or she is

The health of Indigenous Australians significantly lags
behind that of the Indigenous populations of other countries
and is exceptionally poor in comparison with the health of
non-Indigenous Australians1-3. Cardiovascular diseases are
the leading cause of death and the death rate from these
conditions is 2.7 to 3.2 times higher than in the total
Australian population4. A complex interplay of historic,
socio-economic and cultural issues has contributed to this
poor health status and has led to reduced access to health
resources, such as essential medicines, for Indigenous

associated’8. Today, people who identify as such comprise
2.5% of the total Australian population, with 32% living in
major cities, 43% in regional centers and 25% in remote
areas9. New South Wales (NSW) has the largest total
population of Indigenous people at 29.4%, 15% of whom
(22 271 people) live in rural or remote areas9. Some live in
separate communities in the more remote areas, while many
live integrated into the rural towns and regional centres.

Sub-optimal use of medicines

Australians1,5-7.
Underutilization of medicines through lack of access to
An Indigenous Australian has been defined as ‘a person of
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent who identifies as

essential health resources contributes to the poor health
status

of

Indigenous

Australians2,10.

Medicines

are

considered first line treatment for all common causes of
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morbidity and mortality suffered by Indigenous Australians,

services are highly effective in responding to Indigenous

and have resulted in a 50% reduction in mortality when used

health needs and have contributed to health gains14.

11

within an Indigenous primary health setting . The
Indigenous per capita spending on medicines through the

Implementation of the S100 Scheme

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme is two-thirds less than nonIndigenous spending2,7 despite a national government policy

Another successful strategy has been the implementation of

to provide access to medicines for all Australians12.

the S100 Medicines Scheme under S29 legislation of the
National Health Act 1953. The scheme was introduced in

The primary reasons behind this underutilization of
2

February 1999 and allows for the supply of free medicines to

medicines stem from socioeconomic disadvantage . Other

remote Indigenous communities where they cannot be

contributors include long distances to pharmacies and/or

conveniently

and

effectively

supplied

through
5,10

the

medical services, difficulties in obtaining transport, the cost

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme or Medicare

of medicines and the paternalistic nature of some health

Scheme has reportedly benefited 36.7% of the Indigenous

10

. The S100

services .

Australian population15.

A number of significant advances towards improved health

Unfortunately, the S100 Scheme is not available in non-

care have been made recently. Three significant and

remote areas despite the lack of access to medicines in

successful strategies have included the development of

Indigenous communities being independent of remoteness16.

Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations, the

Moreover 74% of Indigenous Australians do not currently

implementation of the S100 medicines scheme, and the

live in remote regions and hence cannot benefit from S1004.

expanding the role of Aboriginal Health Workers (AHWs),

There has been some suggestion to widen the S100 Scheme

all of which have contributed to improving the accessibility

to incorporate non-remote regions, but this has not occurred

and

to date5 and so Indigenous people in non-remote areas must

appropriateness

of

healthcare

for

Indigenous

Australians.

access medicines through mainstream community or hospital
pharmacies, many of which they feel uncomfortable

Aboriginal Community
Organisations

Controlled

Health

Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services are an

approaching for historical and cultural reasons6.

The expanding role of Aboriginal Health
Workers

example of an integrated primary healthcare model
providing culturally safe, community directed services that
initiate, plan and deliver relevant health care within a
1

Aboriginal

health

workers

are

pivotal

members

of

1,5

Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services . They

governance structure . They are based on the concept that

perform a broad range of clinical and social services,

consultation with Aboriginal communities is critical to

primarily for Indigenous Australians, while working towards

successful healthcare delivery4,13. The major aims of these

ensuring cultural safety and effective communication is

services are to provide holistic, culturally relevant services

established between Indigenous Australians and mainstream

that address the physical, spiritual, social and emotional

healthcare professionals5,6,13,17. Aboriginal Health Workers

wellbeing of Indigenous Australians1. There are currently in

may also be employed to perform similar tasks for

excess of 100 Aboriginal Community Controlled Health

Indigenous Australians within the mainstream health

1,4

Services in Australia . Positive attendance figures and high

services provided through state governments, either in

satisfaction ratings in other countries indicate that these

hospitals or community health clinics. These health services
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may also employ non-Indigenous health workers to assist in

majority of pharmacists in Australia have a non-Indigenous

these areas.

heritage, their participation in a two-way learning approach
in which they become cultural learners from Indigenous

Currently AHWs are considered most appropriately placed
18

to provide medicines to the Indigenous community . This is

people is crucial to their potential effectiveness as educators
in this context22.

because they are on site and can bridge the cultural and
communication gap between Indigenous Australians and the

In 2003 and 2004 two academic pharmacists (and members

mainstream healthcare system and, hence, effectively relay

of the project team) were situated in central western NSW,

critical information about medicines to their Indigenous

on the Orange campus of the University of Sydney and

18

clientele . The extent of their responsibility is determined

teaching in the Bachelor of Pharmacy (Rural). During that

by the legal and administrative requirements of their place of

time they developed strong links with the AHWs in the area,

employment, and may range from simple administrative

particularly those involved with education of the Indigenous

functions to the prescription and supply of some medicines

health workforce. In 2004, a research student from the

17

to members of their community .

Faculty of Pharmacy conducted interviews with those health
workers to explore their experience of the use of prescribed

Medicines education for Aboriginal Health
Workers

medications within the communities served6. That study also
explored possible strategies for improving medication use
within those communities, and one strong request from the

Recently AHWs have reported an expanding role in
5,6

medicines management

and, despite numerous accredited

educational courses being available

18,19-21

health workers was for the delivery of medication education
seminars by pharmacists.

, have stated that

they lack the knowledge or skills to support their expanded

Further research conducted in the same area with

role. They have suggested that they need additional

pharmacists in 2006 revealed that rural/remote community

6

education

as they currently have variable skills and

knowledge, largely based on individual experience.

pharmacists were willing to deliver medicines education to
AHWs in their area but, at that time, they had little contact
with those workers26. As a consequence, in 2005, with the

Seven key factors have been identified as contributing to

support from the area Director of Workforce Development,

positive educational outcomes for Indigenous Australians,

the Area Aboriginal Health Co-ordinator and Education

including:

education;

Officer and the Chief Executive Officer of Orange

incorporation of Indigenous identities, culture, knowledge

Aboriginal Medical Service, the two academic pharmacists

and values; establishment of sustainable partnerships;

applied successfully for a grant through the Rural Health

flexibility of course design, content and delivery; staff who

Support and Training Scheme to develop a medicines

are committed to advocacy; extensive student support

education program.

services;

community

and

ownership

appropriate

funding

and

that

allows

for

sustainability22,23.
Recently,

community

This project aimed to:
pharmacists

have

performed

•

promisingly as educators within a disease state management
framework24,25. Due to their accessibility and expert

strengthen health professional networks by building
partnerships between pharmacists and AHWs

•

provide a new training role for pharmacists,

knowledge in medicines, pharmacists in localities with high

particularly in the management of cardiovascular

Indigenous populations are potentially well placed to provide

disease

5

medicines-based education to AHWs . However since the
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•

result in pharmacists working with their local

with each unit anticipated to take one and a half hours to

AHWs to deliver key messages to the rural and

deliver.

remote Indigenous community.

Stage 2: Recruitment of pharmacists
To date, no studies have evaluated a pharmacist-led
medicines education course for AHWs. Hence, the purpose

Although the program could have been delivered by the

of the study presented here was to evaluate a cross-cultural,

academic pharmacists the study was designed to involve the

pharmacist-led cardiovascular medicines education program

community

for AHWs in terms of the following research questions:

relationships could be developed. A sampling frame of

pharmacists

so

that

sustainable

local

community pharmacists working in western NSW in
What was the impact of the program on the

communities with an Indigenous population large enough to

pharmacists?

warrant employing at least one AHW was used to select a

•

What were the barriers and facilitators?

sample of participants for inclusion in the study. The region

•

What were the suggested future strategies?

of western NSW was chosen due to the rural/remote nature

•

Did the AHWs find the program acceptable and

of some of the communities27, a higher than average

useful to their role?

Indigenous population28-36 and because links had been

•

established previously with key AHWs in the area6.37.
It was beyond the scope of the current project, both in time

Eligible pharmacists were initially contacted by telephone

and funding, to evaluate the effectiveness of the program in

and all who displayed an interest were included in the

terms of AHWs’ knowledge about medicines or changes in

sample. A letter explaining the study objectives, and the

health outcomes. Nevertheless, the information gained here

details of a pharmacist-education weekend, including written

may be useful to provide direction for future studies aiming

informed consent, was sent to the sample pharmacists.

to measure these outcomes.

Stage 3: Pharmacist education weekend

Methods
A pharmacist education weekend was held in Dubbo, NSW
Ethics approval was obtained from the Human Research
Ethics Committee of the University of Sydney, NSW for the
evaluation. The cross-cultural pharmacist-led cardiovascular
medicines education program for AHWs consisted of five
stages, the fifth involving the present evaluation.

in November 2006. Culturally appropriate teaching strategies
to assist the effective delivery of the AHW education
program were delivered by the pharmacy academics and a 4
hour cultural awareness session was delivered by an
experienced Aboriginal trainer. The pharmacists were then
provided with relevant program resources (Fig1) and the

Stage 1: Development of educational material

offer of on-going support from the project team. No formal
evaluation of the pharmacists’ ability to deliver the material

The two academics, with input from the key Indigenous
people in central western NSW, then developed the
cardiovascular medicines resource (Fig1). The education
component was divided into four units: (i) ‘All About
Medicines’; (ii) ‘Cardiovascular Health’; (iii) ‘High Blood

was conducted but most of the pharmacists were well known
to the project team because they had participated in projects
run by the Faculty of Pharmacy previously. In two cases a
recently graduated pharmacist was teamed with a more
experienced pharmacist.

Pressure’; and (iv) ‘Lipids and Lipid-lowering Medications’,
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cardiovascular medicines AHW education program: CD ROM
a. using Microsoft Office PowerPoint presentations
Cardiovascular medicines AHW education program: workbook
a. using Microsoft Office PowerPoint presentations
Medicines Book for Aboriginal Health Workers
Australian Medicines Handbook
Cardiovascular medicines AHW education program: board game
Measures for establishing understanding of educational concepts
a. Pre–post self tests for each educational unit (incorporated into the workbook)
b. Group discussion questions (incorporated into the board game)

AHW, Aboriginal health worker
Figure 1: Resources provided to the pharmacists for the Aboriginal Health Worker (AHW) education program.

Stage 4: Aboriginal Health Worker education
program

their respective localities were collected and the attendance
and employer of the AHWs were obtained by the
pharmacists at each session. This mixed methods research

After the training the project team contacted all the relevant

design was chosen to account for the perspectives of all

managers of the AHWs to update and inform them in detail

participants and to identify patterns of convergence in

about the project. The managers were advised that their local

results38.

pharmacist would be in touch with them to arrange the
sessions for their staff but that participation was voluntary.
From February 2007 to July 2007 participating pharmacists

Repeated measures, three-phase questionnaire for the
pharmacists: This questionnaire was administered in three

were required to recruit local AHWs from their community,

stages to elucidate the comparative effects that attending the

organize suitable times and venues for delivery of the AHW

pharmacist education weekend and delivering the AHW

education program and deliver the education within the six-

education program had on the pharmacist responses to the

month period. While it would have been desirable to have

seven program-specific statements contained within it (Table

the collaborating Indigenous staff involved in the delivery of

2). Responses were gauged on a five-point Likert scale using

the program, this was not possible given the time

‘strongly agree’ (1), ‘agree’ (2), ‘neutral’ (3), ‘disagree’ (4)

commitment required and the distances to be travelled for

and

staff already over-stretched.

administered anonymously to minimise any sensitive issues

‘strongly disagree’ (5). The questionnaire

was

relating to Indigenous health and/or the small group size.

Stage 5: Program evaluation
Research design and data collection: Program evaluation

Semi-structured, face-to-face, in-depth interviews with
the pharmacists: These interviews were conducted on

occurred in the period July 2007 to September 2007. To gain

completion of the program to obtain a deeper understanding

participants’ perspectives of involvement in the project, a

of the pharmacists’ perceptions of their involvement in the

brief questionnaire was administered to pharmacists, a semi-

program. The interview guide consisted of 20 open-ended

structured, face-to-face, in-depth interview was conducted

questions that were themed in line with the study objectives

with each pharmacist after delivery of the program, and a

(Fig2).

feedback survey was administered to the AHWs (Table 1). In
addition, brief demographic details of the participants and
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Table 1: Research evaluation tools
Evaluation tool
Repeated measures, threephase questionnaire
Semi-structured, face-to-face,
in-depth interviews
Feedback survey

Who the method
was delivered to
Pharmacist
(anonymous)
Pharmacists
AHWs (anonymous)

Delivery context
1. Before pharmacist education weekend (‘before’)
2. After pharmacist education weekend (‘middle’)
3. After AHW education program (‘after’)
On completion of AHW education program. Performed by a
single interviewer and audio taped.
On completion of AHW education program. Delivered by
participating pharmacists.

AHW, Aboriginal health worker.

Table 2: Repeated measures, three-phase questionnaire for the pharmacists
Statement

Median score (IQR)

I have a good understanding of
Indigenous health issues.
I feel well equipped to deal with
Indigenous health issues.
I have a good understanding of
cardiovascular medicines.
I know the Aboriginal Health
Workers in my area.
I feel confident to train my local
Aboriginal Health Workers about
cardiovascular medicine.
I am keen to help my local
Aboriginal Health Workers to
conduct a community forum about
cardiovascular health.
I have all the resources necessary to
train my local Aboriginal Health
Workers.

P-value¶

Before
n = 12
2.5
(2–4)
4.0
(3–4)
2.0
(2–3)
2.5
(2–4)
2.5
(2–3)

Middle
n = 14
3.0
(2–4)
4.0
(2.8–4)
2.0
(2–2.3)
2.5
(2–4)
2.0
(2–3)

After
n = 12
2.0
(2–3)
2.0
(2–3)
2.0
(1–2)
2.0
(1–2)
2.0
(1–2)

1.0
(1–2)

2.0
(1–2)

2.0
(2–2)

0.148

4.0
(3–4)

3.0
(2–4)

2.0
(2–2)

0.001

Location of significance§

0.243

No significant change

0.000

•
Before–middle: p = 0.934
•
Middle–after: p = 0.002
No significant change

0.112
0.009
0.014

•
•
•
•

Before–middle: p = 0.935
Middle–after: p = 0.005
Before–middle: p = 0.712
Middle–after: p = 0.007

No significant change

•
•

Before–middle: p = 0.151
Middle–after: p = 0.005

¶

Performed with Kruskal-Wallis H test for three independent groups (significance at p<0.05). §Performed with Mann-Whitney U test
(significance at p<0.05).
IQR, Interquartile range.

Descriptive details of the AHW education program
Pharmacist impressions about the content and delivery of the program
Resources: their content and use
Barriers and facilitators
Relationship development between pharmacists and AHWs
Future suggested strategies
AHW, Aboriginal health worker.

Figure 2: Question themes for semi-structured, face-to-face, in-depth interviews with the pharmacists. AHW, Aboriginal
Health Worker.
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A single interviewer who adopted a standardised approach to

package that assists in managing qualitative data. Interview

each interview to minimise bias performed the interviews39.

responses were coded into categories using an iterative

All interviews lasted approximately 40 min. The interviews

approach then thematically content analysed. The themes

were audiotaped with the consent of the pharmacists.

were validated by an independent researcher against the
original transcripts39.

Feedback survey for the Aboriginal Health Workers:
Although a full evaluation from the health workers’

Aboriginal health worker feedback survey: An audit of

perspective and a test of knowledge gained by the health

frequency distributions of the responses to each statement

workers was desirable, it was decided, after consultation

was used to analyse the data derived from the survey.

with the relevant ethics committees and discussion with the
key Indigenous managers, that simple feedback in terms of a

Aboriginal health worker attendance: Sessions were

brief survey after the education sessions would be more

audited for the total number of AHWs attending, the number

appropriate and less daunting for participants. The aim of

attending each educational unit and the respective employers

this brief feedback survey was to elicit the AHWs’ views on

of each AHW.

the education program. It involved six statements measured
on a five-point Likert scale using ‘strongly agree’ (1),

Data analysis was performed using SPSS 14.0 for Windows

‘agree’ (2), ‘neutral’ (3), ‘disagree’ (4) and ‘strongly

(SPSS Inc; Chicago, IL, USA).

disagree’ (5). It also contained written open-ended questions
to encourage further comment on their education. This

Results

survey was administered anonymously to minimise any
sensitive issues relating to Indigenous health and/or the small

Participants

group size. The pharmacists administered it to the AHWs
immediately after the final education unit and completion of
the feedback survey was voluntary.

Data analysis

Pharmacists: Twenty-one community pharmacists from
western NSW were eligible for inclusion in the study. Five
pharmacists declined to be involved in the project upon
initial telephone contact. Two pharmacists who initially
expressed interest were not able to undergo the pharmacist

Pharmacist questionnaire: Normality tests for the response
data were conducted using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test40.
The difference across time between the three sets of nonparametric data was assessed by analysis of variance by
ranks using a two-tailed Kruskal-Wallis H-test, at a 5%
(p<0.05) significance40. When a significant difference was

education program due to ill health. Two pharmacists
completed the education but did not deliver the AHW
sessions because of family circumstances or difficulties in
finding time to deliver the program. Thus twelve of the
eligible pharmacists (57%) delivered the pharmacist-led
‘cardiovascular medicines education program’.

detected by this approach, the Mann-Whitney U-test for
independent, non-parametric groups was used to evaluate
where the change occurred, at a 5% (p<0.05) level of
significance40.

Of the 12 pharmacists who participated, eight were female,
eight had been practising as a community pharmacist for
more than 10 years, seven were salaried employees and five
had a business interest in the pharmacy in which they

Pharmacist interviews: The audio taped interviews were

worked. Demographic characteristics of the respective

transcribed verbatim and entered into QSR NVivo software
(QSR International; Melbourne, VIC, Australia), a software
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localities of each pharmacy involved in the project are

2.5[2-4], 3.0[2-4], 2.0[2-3], respectively) and cardiovascular

displayed (Table 3).

medicines (median [IQR]: 2.0[2-3], 2.0[2-2.3], 2.0[1-2],
respectively). Additionally, they strongly agreed or agreed

Aboriginal Health Workers: Within the communities of

throughout that they were keen to assist their local AHWs in

the 12 pharmacists who delivered the program, there were a

a community forum (median [IQR]: 1.0[1-2], 2.0[1-2], 2.0[2-

41

total of 59 AHWs employed in the area . All managers were

2], respectively). There were no statistically significant

keen to have their staff participate in the program but it was

changes in these responses as a consequence of the

not compulsory for any to do so. At follow up a total of 47

pharmacist training or the delivery of the program to the

AHWs (80%) had attended some of the training units and

AHWs (Table 2).

27/59 (46%) had attended all four units. Of these, 24 (51%)
were employed by the Aboriginal medical service, 20 (42%)

Initial administration of the questionnaire revealed the

were employed by the community health service, and three

pharmacists did not agree that they were equipped to deal

(6%) were employed by both organizations.

with Indigenous health issues or that they felt they had the
necessary resources to train their local AHWs (median

Delivery of the Aboriginal Health Worker
education program

[IQR]: 4.0[3-4] for both statements). By the end of the
program responses indicated that the pharmacists now
agreed with both these statements (median [IQR]: 2.0[2-3]

The AHW education took place at 10 sites because in two

and 2.0[2-2], respectively). A statistically significant

cases two pharmacists conducted the sessions together. The

difference in medians was evident from the administration of

length of time that each unit took ranged from 30 min to

the questionnaire from ‘middle’ to ‘after’, indicating the

1.5 hours (the majority taking 1.5 hours) and depended on

experience of delivering the AHW training resulted in the

the number in the group and the unit/s being covered. Seven

pharmacists agreeing with these statements (p = 0.002 and p

sites used the workplace of the AHW to conduct the

= 0.005, respectively [Mann-Whitney U-test]).

sessions. The relative frequency of use of the resources
provided to the pharmacists is outlined (Fig3). Some groups

Questionnaire

administration,

before

and

after

the

were larger than others, and because the sessions were very

pharmacist education, revealed that the median score

interactive there was not always time to use every resource

concerning the statement: ‘I know the AHWs in my area’ did

in the session time. However, a copy of all resources was left

not change (median [IQR]: 2.5[2-4]). However, after the

with each group of AHWs for future reference and AHWs

delivery of the AHW education, the pharmacists agreed

were awarded a certificate acknowledging their participation

more strongly that they knew the AHWs in their area

in all the sessions they attended.

(median [IQR]: 2.0[1-2]) and this was a statistically
significant improvement (p = 0.005 [Mann-Whitney U-test]).

Repeated measures, three-phase questionnaire
for pharmacists

Finally, throughout each administration of the questionnaire
the pharmacists agreed that they felt confident to train their

The

results

for

the

repeated

measures

three-phase

AHWs

(median

[IQR]:

2.5[2-3],

2.0[2-3],

2.0[1-2],

questionnaire are displayed (Table 2). The response rate for

respectively). However, a statistically significant difference

this questionnaire was 85% (12 of 14 completed).

in the pharmacists’ responses revealed that they felt more
confident to train their AHWs after the delivery of the AHW

Each

time

the

questionnaire

was

administered

the

training program (p = 0.007 [Mann-Whitney U-test]).

pharmacists agreed that they had a good understanding of
Indigenous health issues (median [interquartile range; IQR]:
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Table 3: Demographics of the communities where the Aboriginal Health Worker education programs were held
Pharmacy Access/Remoteness Index of Australia (PhARIA) rating
of pharmacy27
Indigenous population in the area†28-36

†

Highly accessible
Accessible
Moderately accessible
<2.5%
2.5–10%
>10%

3
3
3
0
2
7

The average Australia-wide Indigenous population is 2.4%28-36.

Number of localities that used the resource

9
8

9

7
6
5

6

4

5

3

4

4

2
2

1
0
Workbook

Australian
Medicines
Handbook

CDROM via
projector

CDROM via
laptop

Medicines book
for IHWs

Board game

Resource

Figure 3: Resource use within Aboriginal Health Worker education program.

Semi-structured, face-to-face, in-depth interviews
with pharmacists

getting to know other pharmacists in the area and the
majority found the information helped to improve their
understanding of their local Indigenous communities.

Despite having a limited sample size, saturation of themes
was obtained42.
What was the impact of the program on the
pharmacists? All pharmacists believed the pharmacist
education weekend was a positive experience. They valued

The cultural awareness training got me to thinking
more from the point of view of how the Indigenous
[people] would be thinking …I have always had a
wonderful interest, but it didn’t go very deep [and] the
fact that we had this bit of cultural awareness
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training on the weekend really showed me how
different the way they [Indigenous people] operate is
and how they work as families and that sort of thing.
(Respondent 9)

They said, can we have everything in posters relating
to the body, like pictures and medication and a
picture of the body showing which organ it is mostly
working – cause its easy to remember. (Respondent
12)

Despite this positive response, eight pharmacists reported
that prior to delivering the AHW education program they felt

However, six pharmacists were unsure of how well the

unsure of the educational levels of the AHWs and were

program equipped their AHWs to pass the knowledge on to

worried due to having no prior experience.

their clientele.

The delivery of the educational sessions to their AHWs
further improved the pharmacists’ awareness of local
Indigenous health issues and their confidence in their ability
to educate the AHWs. It also served to motivate the

I think that they all have a better understanding of
cardiovascular medicines and physiology but I don’t
think they would be confident to go through that for
someone. (Respondent 12)

pharmacists to develop sustainable, effective relationships
with their AHWs. This development of relationships was the

What were the barriers and facilitators? Organisation of

aspect that 10 pharmacists enjoyed the most about the

the AHW education units was the greatest barrier to the

program.

project, with five pharmacists specifically reporting they felt
distressed and de-motivated as a result of this component of

I’ll definitely continue to have a strong involvement
now that I have a relationship with them.
(Respondent 1)

the project. Miscommunications during the organizational
process resulted in four pharmacists arriving to the first
session to find that, despite prior organization via telephone
contact, the AHWs reported no knowledge that the session

Was the program useful and acceptable to the AHWs?
All the pharmacists reported that their AHWs thought the

was to take place. Problems in agreeing on a common time

program was worthwhile, interesting and relevant. Across

pharmacists

the board, pragmatic information was highly valued by the

pharmacy (due to difficulties in arranging replacement

AHWs, according to the pharmacists.

pharmacists) and the AHWs experiencing work priorities

to hold the education sessions were contributed to by the

competing
If you can relate it to their actual job I think that was
what they got more benefit from. (Respondent 7)

experiencing

with

difficulties

session

in

attendance.

leaving

the

Additionally,

disagreement between Indigenous family/social groups
within the communities resulted in organizational difficulties
and lower numbers of AHWs attending the sessions. One

The information that was widely valued included: brand
versus

generic

drug

names;

drug

side-effects

and

interactions; and explanations about the components of
medicine labels, written prescriptions and repeat forms.
With regard to effective learning styles, practical application
of the educational material was consistently reported to be
more beneficial to the AHWs than a didactic ‘lecturing’
approach.

pharmacist dealt with this issue by running duplicate
sessions for the opposing family groups, while all others
simply chose one group to teach.
An important organizational facilitator

was a prior

established relationship with Indigenous health services. The
experience of two pharmacists with existing infrastructure,
including pharmacist services of the S100 Medicines
Scheme16 or arrangements through the National Prescribing
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Service Limited, provided a greater understanding of
program-relevant

issues

within

their

community.

A

[him/her]?’. Yeah so that’s been a plus [and] they are
happy to do that. (Respondent 11)

relationship with key contacts within Indigenous health
services and an ability to utilise an existing rapport between

Some pharmacists foresaw that building this relationship

the pharmacist and Indigenous health service also helped the

would require a proactive, persistent approach by the

process. Furthermore, the post-program response from

pharmacist to ensure its longevity beyond the program:

pharmacists who had no previous relationships with the
Indigenous health services indicated that now they had

There was unanimous agreement that an approach to

formed this relationship, fewer organizational barriers were

strengthening this relationship

anticipated in future programs.

pharmacist-led AHW education program. However, there

was to

continue

the

was no agreement regarding the optimal frequency of this
Other organizational facilitators included identifying and

approach. In addition, the majority of pharmacists were

liaising in person with key people of authority within the

unwilling to assume full responsibility for future program

health services prior to initiating the organizational process;

implementation and delivery, citing that a third party was

using group-email; and enlisting the support of a third party,

required. Many pharmacists reported that using existing

such as the university.

infrastructure or developing incentives for professional
continuing education points or developing an ongoing

In addition to organisational issues, 10 pharmacists reported

partnership with the university could enable the continuation.

that the sessions took longer than expected and they needed
to omit certain segments of the content. The information

Five pharmacists suggested that multidisciplinary attendance

omitted was consistently reported to include information

at future educational sessions would assist to develop inter-

about drug pharmacokinetics and the physiology of the

professional networks within the communities and bolster

diseases. Specific comment was also made by a number of

attendance numbers at the sessions.

pharmacists that the use of potentially complex terms in the
educational material should be simplified.
What were the suggested strategies for the future? The
relationships developed between the pharmacists and the
AHWs were a key contributor to all suggested future

So lets have the diabetes educators and all the AHWs
and the dieticians and the pharmacists and you know,
the GPs…I don’t think they [the AHWs] necessarily
need to be singled out but I feel they need to be
coaxed along… (Respondent 12)

strategies. A common suggestion included the pharmacist
acting as a source of advice for the AHWs.
Now that we know each other, they can ring me if
they have any questions. (Respondent 1)

Feedback from Aboriginal Health Workers
Survey feedback: Thirty-two of a potential 47 feedback
surveys were completed by the AHWs (a response rate of
68%). The program appeared to be overwhelmingly

And alternatively:

acceptable to the AHWs with respect to each statement
within the survey (Table 4).

Since I’ve done the program I do tend to ring
Aboriginal health and say: ‘So and so hasn’t picked
up their tablets do you mind popping in and seeing
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Table 4: Aboriginal Health Worker survey (with responses)
Survey statement
1. The information was helpful to my role as an Aboriginal Health Worker.
2. I found the information clear and easy to understand.
3. I felt I learnt a lot about cardiovascular medicines.
4. The presenter listened to what we had to say.
5. The presenter was interested in their topic and encouraged me to get involved.
6. I would be interested in working with the pharmacist on other areas of medication
management that are important to my community.

Strongly agree or Agree (%)
31/32 (96)
32/32 (100)
32/32 (100)
31/32 (96)
31/31 (100)
24/25 (95)
Earlier survey did not include this
question

Written open-ended questions:
•
Please highlight if there were any other areas of medication that you would like more information.
•
Any extra comments?

The AHWS used the written open-ended questions to request
further

information

regarding:

diabetes

Discussion

medications,

smoking cessation, mental health, asthma and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease medications. The vast
majority also reported positively on the quality of the
information presented and the relevance of the information
to their role as an AHW. A typical response with regard to
the quality of the information was:

This evaluation demonstrated that the pharmacist-led
medicines education program had a positive impact on the
pharmacists

and

AHWs

in

terms

of

relationship

development, confidence to educate AHWs (for the
pharmacists) and improved access to medicines-based
education resources (for the AHWs). Forty-seven of a
possible 59 AHWs (80%)41 attended one or more medicines

Overall very worthwhile, I really enjoyed it.

training sessions, which is larger than other previous studies
involving education programs for AHWs19-20,43-44. The

And with regard to the relevance of the information:

research tools revealed consistencies between the AHWs and
pharmacists’ responses (discussed below) and agreement

More of these sessions would be of great value to my
work in the community.

Attendance at units: Of the 47 AHWs who participated in

between qualitative and quantitative assessment tools,
providing some confidence in the methodology of this study.

Was the program acceptable and useful to the
Aboriginal Health Workers?

the program, the majority (57%, n = 27) completed all four
units, although this was only 46% of the total AHWs who
could have participated in the program. Nineteen per cent (n
= 9) completed three units; 13% (n = 6) completed two units;
and 11% (n = 5) completed only one unit. The attendance at
each of the four units was 78% (n = 37), 84% (n = 40), 89%
(n = 42) and 84% (n = 40), for units one to four, respectively,
indicating minimal drop-off for any particular topic/unit.

The AHWs found the program highly acceptable. This
opinion resonated throughout the AHW feedback survey and
written responses, pharmacist interviews and the high
attendance at educational sessions. Similar very positive
responses from AHWs for educational programs have been
reported in other literature43,44 and may simply be due to
gratuitous concurrence (in which a positive response is given
regardless of true opinion). However, the use of different
research techniques in the current study provides some
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additional confidence in these findings. This is important

educational setting and is an avenue for extended support for

because

Indigenous learners23,45.

gratuitous

concurrence

is

a

common

miscommunication between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
Australians12.

What was the impact on the pharmacist?

A highly valued aspect of the program to the AHWs was the

The facilitation of relationships between the AHWs and

delivery of pragmatic, personally relevant information about

pharmacists was the most highly valued aspect of the

medicines. This finding provides direction for future

program. Development of inter-professional relationships

medicines-based education programs for AHWs. It is also

within rural communities has been shown to have a

supported

Indigenous

substantial impact on overcoming social and professional

educational programs have promoted the use of education

isolation and increasing retention of the rural pharmacist

by

other

literature

in

which
22,43

relevant to local community requirements

. Nonetheless,

workforce46.

for future material development, it is important to
acknowledge the diverse roles among AHWs1,17,21 and,

The ‘active’ experience of delivering the education to the

hence, to be useful to a broad range of AHWs, future

AHWs had a more substantial impact on the pharmacists

programs will benefit from being flexible, participant

than their participation in the pharmacist education weekend.

directed and able to cater for a broad range of knowledge

This finding is reflected in the literature. The delivery of

requirements about medicines

23,45

.

education by non-Indigenous educators involving a two-way
cultural exchange (as opposed to passively receiving

There was no formal evaluation of knowledge acquisition

education) is considered to be an important contributor to the

within the program because it was felt that this may deter

ultimate success of education programs in an AHW

AHWs from attending. Instead a pre- and post-self-test was

context21.

provided for each module and given to the AHWs to take
home as part of the educational materials. Nevertheless some

The pharmacists appeared to cope well as educators of

of the pharmacists remained dubious that the program had

AHWs. This is evidenced in the questionnaire and interview

instilled sufficient confidence in the AHWs to allow them to

responses by their improved confidence to deal with

successfully relay the information to their clientele. While

Indigenous health issues and train their local AHWs. The

the use of a didactic examination format is likely to prove

literature suggests that improved self-efficacy of teachers

ineffective in gaining real insight into the amount of

can positively impact on the motivations of students,

22

knowledge imparted to the AHWs , a potential solution to

ultimately leading to better quality education47. This finding

ensure ‘the message is passed on’ may lie in further

also supports the concept of expanding the role of

collaboration between the participants of the study. Both the

community

AHWs and the pharmacists indicated that they would be

26,48

pursuits

enthusiastic about participating in a forum involving both the

show that these pharmacists coped well as educators in a

pharmacist and the AHW, educating an Indigenous clientele

cross-cultural context.

pharmacists

towards

more

educational

and has informed this conceptual framework to

about cardiovascular medicines. This type of partnership
approach has not been evaluated in the literature but it may

What were the barriers and facilitators?

be a worthwhile strategy to assist the AHWs in the confident
application of their knowledge of cardiovascular medicines.

The organization of the AHW education program was the

This concept also supports literature recommendations in

component that most pharmacists liked least about their

that it promotes sustainable partnerships within the

involvement in the project. The qualitative interviews
revealed that the pharmacists who experienced the least
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organizational difficulties were those who had prior

Limitations of this study

established relationships with their local Indigenous health
organizations. Other key organizational facilitators appeared

Several factors limit the interpretation of the findings in this

to be liaising with people in key positions of authority within

study. Firstly, the imbalance of input between the AHWs and

the Indigenous organizations and visiting in person. The

the pharmacists functioned to bias the study towards the

literature suggests that contacting people in key positions of

pharmacists’ perceptions. Future studies should consider

authority within the Indigenous education environment can

gaining a deeper insight from the AHWs’ perspective by

have

a

‘multiplier

21

effect’

in

that

program

exploring needs and issues identified by AHWs themselves

and education is

and by employing a post-training evaluation of the longer-

more effectively passed on to other members of the

term usefulness of the program for the AHWs. Also, due to a

Indigenous community21.

lack of validated analysis tools in this area, the contents of

implementation occurs more ‘smoothly’

16

the

the questionnaire and survey were developed empirically.
The attendance of AHWs was not 100% and there may be
many reasons for this. Some AHWs were clearly ‘stretched’

An obvious and important aspect not evaluated in this study

by multiple demands and unable to find time in their busy

was the real effectiveness of the program in contributing to

schedules. In addition, some were not always in the same

the improvement of health outcomes. Unfortunately this was

town. This made finding a suitable time when all could

beyond the scope of the project both in the time and funding.

attend almost impossible and demonstrates one of the

Finally, no investigation of the pharmacists who were not

difficulties of working with staff who have a high workload

interested in participating in the study was performed.

and a wide geographical area to cover due to the scattered

Conclusions

population.

What were the suggested strategies for the
future?

The results of this study provide an increased understanding
of future requirements for improving the knowledge of
AHWs in cardiovascular medicines management and the
ability of local community pharmacists to deliver such

There was definite approval for a future role of the
pharmacist as educators of AHWs. To be sustainable in this
role, participating pharmacists suggested they needed
support to provide ongoing content development, program
organization and program funding; and the integration of the
program into professional continuing education programs for
pharmacists. However, this study has shown that local

education. The development of local, supportive and
ongoing relationships had a key influence on the perceived
worth of the program to the pharmacists and the AHWs. It is
anticipated that this type of program will contribute to the
development of productive and sustainable relationships
between AHWs and their local community pharmacists, to
positively influence the health of local Indigenous people.

control and relationship development are as important to
program success as effective content and organizational
strategies. Community ownership and input from AHWs,
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